How can I switch the INCA/ETAS language settings

Question:

How can I switch the INCA/ETAS language settings in a Windows7/64bit system?

a) for an already registered user

b) for newly created users (admin privileges required)

Answer:

A registry setting has to be adapted

a) for an already registered user

Important: Close all ETAS Software.

In order to change the language for an already registered INCA/ETAS user the string shown below can be used (provided that the language is supported by the operating system of the PC).

For Windows 32bit operating systems use the same key

Copy the appropriate string into the Windows command line:

- **Chinese:**
  
  ```
  reg add HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\ETAS\General /v Language /d Chinese
  ```

- **English:**
  
  ```
  reg add HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\ETAS\General /v Language /d EnglishUS
  ```

- **French:**
  
  ```
  reg add HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\ETAS\General /v Language /d French
  ```

- **German:**
  
  ```
  reg add HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\ETAS\General /v Language /d German
  ```

The registry modification only applies for the above mentioned languages. The Japanese version requires a Japanese...
installation.

With Regedit.exe:

For example, switching to the English version results in this setting:

For Windows 32bit operating systems the registry setting is available in:

Computer\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\ETAS\General

b) for newly created users (admin privileges required)

Important: Close all ETAS Software.

Administrator privileges are required.

In order to set the language for any future INCA/ETAS user to be created the string shown below can be used (provided that the language is supported by the operating system of the PC).

Copy the appropriate string into the Windows command line:

Chinese:

reg add HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\ETAS\General /v Language /d Chinese

English:

reg add HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\ETAS\General /v Language /d EnglishUS

French:

reg add HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\ETAS\General /v Language /d French
With Regedit.exe:

For example, switching to the English version for new users results in this setting:

For Windows 32bit operating systems the registry setting is available in:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\ETAS\General

**Note:**

Changing the language setting applies to all ETAS Software (INCA, MDA, Hardware Service Pack, ...).

**Additional information:**

**In case of further questions:**

You will find further FAQ here: www.etas.com/en/faq

Please feel free to contact our Support Center, if you have further questions.

Here you can find all information: http://www.etas.com/en/hotlines.php

This information (here referred to as „FAQ“) are provided without any (express or implied) warranty, guarantee or commitment regarding completeness or accuracy. Except in cases of willful damage, ETAS shall not be liable for losses and damages which may occur or result from the use of this information (including indirect, special or consequential damages).